
MEETING WITH THE PRESIDENT
October 27, 1975
1745 to 1900
Present: Rumsfeld and Cheney

We went over the Tuesday's schedule. I have given it to Terry.

The President gave me the Tower release and said what did I think
about it and I said well, I wasn't in the meeting so I can't tell.
The President said he thought it was all right.

I showed him the press clip saying that Rooney had died and he
_= said be wanted a letter to somebody.

Next, I told him that Herb Klein had called in and left the message
that Nixon was not going to be going to China, won't do any radio
or television before the '76 election.

The President kept the China schedule and said he wanted to talk
to Henry about it.

He covered the LA advance and went over some schedule items.
I have given them to Terry.

He said he needs a briefing paper prior to his deposition.
Memo to Jerry Iones

I asked the President if he had the vest on during the Sadat
arrival ceremony. He said, "No."

I talked to him about Buchen.

I gave him the article on Steve back. It was a very good article.

I gave him a report on the constituency meeting as indicated
by the attached notes.

He handed me the John Osbourne piece from the NEW REPUBLIC
citing Mel Laird saying that is just absolutely not true and
speaking somewhat harshly.
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I talked to him about Jack Ford's expenses and said it looked as
thought we were all right on the European trip, that we were
billing Dorothy, and he said to make sure that we do.

I showed him the letter from George Shultz indicating that George
was positive on the President's tax cut-spending cut proposal.

I showed him the memo on Nèw York City from Jack Marsh. The
President said he had the speech from Bob, and he gave it to me to
give back to Bob telling Bob when he wanted it done. I have taken
care of that. We talked about the remaining policy issue, I
told him that Greenspan, Seidman and Cheney felt strongly and
the President said, "Well, I have addressed that three times and
said no." I said, "Well, I know you have, but they feel it is very
important that you understand and then I re-explained the whole
issue, that there could be a problemwith Central Services and
he said, "Well, I still feel no," but I told him that I had told
Seidman to get it down on paper and to get it in tomorrow. He
said all right.

We talked about whether Simon should testify on the Hill on Tuesday.
He said, "No.

Marsh sent in a report saying he never went to the Speaker or
Mike Mansfield because the Republicans were so negative. He
said OK, let's get a different form. I have taken care of that.

He said he wanted to go ahead with the Buckley meeting.

We talked about his meeting with Henry Kissinger earlier in the
day, that Henry had recommended that the Vice Presidential
piece be kept separate, that (and this was interesting) Henry felt
Rumsfeld was OK at Defense, but he was enthusiastic about Bush
for CIA. The President said Henry says he has a hang up, he
absolutely cannot do it without Brent at the NSC, Hartman could
come in as number two. Henry did agree to having three meetings
a week with the Secretary of State, the Secretary of Defense and
Brent, and then the other two days would have a meeting alone
with Henry and one alone with Rums feld.
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